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[Warcloud]
You have now entered harsh realm
Island of Dr. Warcloud, Wu-Tang
Jiggy, jiggy, boom, boom, magena, magena, la, la

Welcome to my window the recipe for ice 
a one room school where I murdered off poets twice
I brought two kegs one of beer and one of gun powder
red splattered count their organs I call it fun chowder
crank the music louder, miraculous how it rocks
I throw the whole crowd in a big three lock box
I'm smelling like a convertible man, I'm Micheal Myers
what
crash into the gully and neck, I'll steal a firetruck
red twighlight, a vampire grin clever
The city on the edge of forever, his hand was severed
The antique shop is where I found a whale hook
He had a book on his book was how to cook
At my house we play out back, thats how I shattered
shields
At my house we play out back, the dirty battlefield
This is the one thousandth raid of the ice pirate
A cloud of bats, war axes and maps, the skeletons
threw down heavy stones when you encoutered them
Up in the mountain, shotguns and acid fountain
and white dragons return from a hunt, but thats not all
The dusty footprints led up to a solid wall

[Chorus X2: Warcloud]
Island of Dr.Warcloud, journey, journey
Journey to spirit, Island, voyage, voyage
In the riddles of a time looking swell
In the riddles of a time looking swell

[Warcloud]
In thru the outdoor, up the down staircase
Wooden wood cutters, a pyramid made of pearl
You were left scolded where the ground became open 
and the sky broke thunder that later shattered the
world
Fear in the dark they hid deep in the silver weed
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I crossed the upper-bridge, the lower-bridge was
burning
I capture MC's like pollywogs, for real
A hunchback sto
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